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Forest lawl managem ent is e h'lfld 
of land management. It ?eqoi2'es es-
t ima tes ou t h e potential production 
of tue land for the naturel ienew- 
o 61e ieso u rces 	oh ichi con not be 
ni easlOCd (lil'('Ctl/J. Th e ecological 
sari'ey is eonsulered as the biop/iis-
lcd basis of foi-est land 'manage-
ment bec'a use it p2'oludes th e man-
ager with a fleograpiiicalfra mewoiL' 
u'ith in which th e potentiel piodoc-
tion con lie est i)ii ated. 

Though the foiester is more direct-
Iv concerned \vith trees the foi'est 
manager is hecuming more and n'au'e 
a land manager. Land rneans the 
sum of ail the featuies of the 
earth's surface which influence its 
usefulness 131. In addition to a 
knowledge of the composition and 
volume of the standing ci'op, the 
manage!' needs a measu le of the 
improvement possibilities tu estimate 
the future foi-est composition and 
volume in relation to diffei'ent levels 
of input. Forest land management 
thei'efoi'e, requ ires both a measui'e 
of the actu al production, and an es-
timate of the potential production 
of the land. The concept of Manage-
ment Potential Production was put 
foi'ward bv Ford and Fraser [61 as 
the upper limit of production which 
management can achieve. This limit 
is set by the envii'onmeatal factors 
outside the conti'ol of management. 

Actual production can be meas-
urecl accui'atelv in the field or on 
aei'ial photogi'aphs, and mapped by 
n forest inventorv. The management 
potential production of the land is 
not measurable directiy. We aie 
laigelv ignorant of how the process-
es w'ork. But we know empii'icaily, 
that some land units have a gi'eater 
potential production than others. 
and ve must find n method of ex-
pressing this in à way that can be 
mapped. 
Parer iresentel at the 51st Annual Meeting of 
the Woouands Section, Canadian Pu1p and Paper 
Association, March 17-20, 1969. 

The concept of Ecological Survey. 
as put forvard in this paper, is sug-
gested as the basis foi' evaluating 
the management potential production 
of forest lands. The ecological sur-
vey is the biophysicai basis 0f for-
est land management because it pro-
vides an inventorv of the land ; that 
is, a permanent geogi'aphiral frame-
\vork independent of the prevailing 
economnic and sociological conditions 
of a given ai'ea. 

Management Potential Production 
And The Ecosystem 

The ' alue of land derives fi'om its 
capacity tu prociuce. Part of the land 
products aie non ienewabie, such as 
minerais and ou. Othei's are the nat-
oral renewable resources such as 
timber products, agricultuial crops, 
wi I dli f e, i'ec reat i onal or estheti e 
values, and Ivater. The latter have 
in common the following basic char-
acteristics : 11 they 111e interdepend-
ent. 2 they grow at a certain rate. 
3) theii' rate of growth bi dtrectly 
dependent on propei'ties of the land 
itself, i.e. its ability to provide en-
ei'gy (quantity, quality and peiiod-
iditv of solar radiations) , carbon di-
oxide, oxygen, w'atei', iiritl nut iients. 

We also know empirically that 
similar pieces of land have sirnilar 
potential rate of growth, and that 
the 	variation n mong contigu o u s 
pieces of land is not iandom. There-
foie, a classification of lands is ef-
fective, if it pi'ovides n means to de-
termine which pieces of land are 
alike, and useful tu the land mari-
age!', if ail the inherent characteris-
tics of the land itself are taken into 
account in the established ('lasses. 
The mapping of these units would 
provide the manager with n knowl-
edge of areas having similar poten-
tial rates of gi'owth, similar success-
fui trends and, consequently, similar 
management potential production. 

Land includes both biotic and 
physical interacting components, yet 
it is an objective entity. In other  

\Vol'dS, land is an ecosystem w- hich 
Rowe [201 defines as "a perceiv-
able unit of the landscape, homo-
geneous both as to the form and 
structure of the land and as to the 
vegetation supported thei'eon''. 

The ecosvstem 'Land" is a kind 
of n manufacture which pi'oduces 
tirnong other products, a certain 
amount of timber. The description 
and aualysis of that ecosystem is es-
sential to any u ndei'standing of the 
processes ut voi'k. 

Basic Principles 0f An 
Integrated Ecological Survey 

An ecological su rvey of an area 
consists of the description, classifi-
cation and mapping ut the ecosys-
tems pi'esent. The role of n survey 
is to memorize and communicate 
knowiedge, and to predict relation-
ships conceining the objectives of 
the sui've' itself. 

At this point, five basic guiding 
ln'inciPles shou Id lie emphasized to 
ensure the proper use of the survey 
by the land manager. 

A. The purpose and objectives of 
an ecological survey must be ciearly 
defined. This dues not impiy that 
the classes themselves must serve di-
recfly as interpretative units: but 
that they must be directly applic-
able to interpretations. Within the 
perspective of an ecological survey 
designedl foi the puipose of land 
management or planning, the objec-
tives might vell lie: 

Assessment of the management 
potential production of timber. 

Assessment of the vegetation 
succession. 

Assessment of the natural or ar-
ti ficial foi-est regeneration potential. 

Assessment of the land suitabil-
ity foi' lundi location and construc-
tion. 

Assessment of the physical re-
sponsiveness to management treat-
ment: trafficability and erosion 
hazards. 

Assessment of the land capabil- 
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FIG. 1. Forest capabflity maps. Class symbols are those of the Canada Land Inventory 
(McCormack, 1968). 

ity for wildlife management. 
Assessment of the land capabilit 

for recreation management. 
Assessment of the land capabil-

ity for \vater management. 
Once the objectives have been ac-

cepted as suitable by land managers 
the ecologists or the ecological sur-
vey team should realize that it is 
their own responsibility to define 
significant ecological nuits and to 
interpret them in the user's terms. 
Leaving the interpretation to the 
land manager unavoidably leads to 
confusion and ultimately to a loss 
cf practical information. 

B. The ecological classification of 
land must be integrated, i.e. based 
on significant attributes of both the 
nts of the land. Both soil and vege-

physical and the biological compon-
tation centred approaches have been 
used in the past, assuming that  

these featuies du ;utegrate ail the 
environmental factors of the land. 
Howevei, we kuow [13] that, ai-
thongh these two approaches give 
valu able information foi' specific b-
jectives, they are generally toc in-
complete or ivaccurate to pr0v1e in-
formation relating to forest manage-
ment objectives. We also know that 
different vegetation nuits of unlike 
potential productions may occur on 
the same soil while the same vegeta-
tion may colonize clifferent soil nuits 
of unlike potential production [13]. 
It is only through the integration 
of soil and vegetation units that eco-
logical units of lands can be consid-
ered as uniform for each of the 
enviroumental factors: regionai cli-
mate, parent material, topography, 
crganisms, and time. 

C. The third principle concerns 
the criteria to be used in separating  

classes of the classification itself 
and of the mapping units. These 
criteria should be factual land prop-
erties that are actual and stable over 
a significant period of time. Prefer-
ence should be given to those prop-
erties that cannot be destroyed by 
tutoyer, fire, ci' cultivation. Pre-
sumeci properties of vegetation at a 
former or later stage of succession 
may help the ecologist in selecting 
specific criteria but should be strict-
lv avoided as criteria because they 
are not factual properties. There is 
already enough subjectivity in the 
establishment of boundaries between 
the units of a classification without 
introducing other sources of subjec-
tivity in the definition of these 
nuits. 

D. The fonrth principle deals with 
the scale of the survey. At a large 
scale (4 in. to 1 mi. or larger) it is 
often possible to map land units 
which are homogeneous in terms of 
soil and vegetation and which lend 
themselves to rel ati vely narrow 
ranges of properties in relation with 
the stated objectives. As the scale 
decreases, the minimum area that 
eau be shown on a map increases. 
Different soils and vegetation occur 
side by side, and it becomes impos-
sible to map the units shown on the 
large scale maps. Patterns of the 
latter must be described, named, 
and mapped accordingly. The com-
mon denominator of these larger 
land units eau no longer be vegeta-
tion or soil, but other landscape fea-
tures such as geomorphology, physi-
ography, geology, or broad regional 
vegetation. If these more inclusive 
nuits are described in terms of the 
relative percentages cf land units at 
the lower categorical level, they wi!! 
also !end themselves to generalized 
interpretations in relation with the 
stated objectives. 

Therefore, the land nuits of au 
ecological survey should be separated 
and defined on the basis of the cri-
teria must suitable to the seleeted 
level of generalization, but they 
should always be described as de-
finecl proportional patterns of nuits 
homogenecus in terms cf soil and 
vegetation. For example, if landform 
is nsed as the criteria for separating 
land nuits, the relative percentages 
cf soil-vegetation units should be 
indicated in the description. 

Examples of six possible levels cf 
ecological integration applicable to 
eastern Canada are shown in Table 
I. Accnmnlating attributes from 
high to low categcries provides more 
knowledge about land nuits cf lower 
than about those cf higher categor-
ies. This is true not culy for eco-
logical relationships but also for in- 
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terpretations of management objec-
tives. Therefore the most appropri-
ate level of generalization of an eco-
logical survey depends directly on 
the extent of management or of land 
use planning. For example, a forest 
company may decide tu undertake 
an ecological survey at the level 
three (land system) of its 2,000 sq. 
mi. lirnit and a more detailed survey 
at the level two (land type ) of n 
portion of the former which is either 
more accessible or more productive. 

E. An ecological survey must be 
cornpleted rapidly and economically. 
Considering the size and the mac-
cessibility of the areas to be sur-
veyed, the lack of professionally 
ity of airphotos, Lacate 1 151 con-
skilled personnel, and the availabil-
cludes that land surveys in Canada 
should be based on air Photo inter-
pretation techniques. This makes 
landform of key significance in eco-
logical surveys, a fact emphasized by 
HuIs [8], Gimbarzevsky [71, and 
Jurdant [121. 

Canada has a history of sustained 
interest for land surveys and site 
classification. Reviews of the work 
done are provided by Rowe [20] and 
Lacate [15].  A National Committee  

of Forest Land -,vas created in 1966, 
and its subcommittee on Wildland 
Inventory and Classification is now 
actively involved in developing a na-
tional system of biophysical land 
survey. Several pilot projects have 
been initiated in various parts of 
the country: the preliminary results 
Iii do conform with the above prin-
C iples. 

Large Scale Ecological Surveys 
In this instance the scale varies 

from 1:10,000 to 1:50,000 and cor-
responds to the level two (Table I). 
At this level one can usually deline-
ate land types homogeneous in terms 
of those features of soil and vegeta-
tion which are significant in regard 
tu potential production and succes-
sional trends. In some areas, com-
plexes must be mapped, but they 
rarely exceed two or three land 
types whose proportions can be eas-
ily estimated. 

The potential production made at 
the scale of 1:15,840 (4 in. = 1 mi.) 
shown in Fig. 1 w'as derived from 
the ecological map of a reference 
area. Similar maps could be inter-
preted from the ecological map, one 
for each objective of the survey. 

Small Scale Ecological Surveys 
The need for small scale ecological 

surveys was felt recently in Canada 
because of the growing attention to 
regional land use planning and to 
the concept of multiple use of for-
est and associated wildlands. If the 
scale is not too small, this type of 
survey gives valuable basic informa-
tion for preparing extensive foi-est 
management plans. Also, the size of 
the basic mapping units do conform 
better to practical logging require-
ments. The scales vary from 1:100,-
000 to 1:250,000 which correspond 
to the levels three and four (Table 
I). The mapping units are patterns 
of the land units from the next lower 
level. For example (Table I), Land 
Systems, mapped at the scale of 
1:125,000, are patterns of land types. 
Interpretative data in relation to the 
objective can be obtained since the 
proportion of land types within land 
systems is known. The relationships 
bet\veen potential production classes 
mapped at large and small scales are 
illustrated in Fig. 1. 

The Practical Use 0f Ecological Surveys 
In Forest Management 

At large or small scale, an ecolog- 

Table I. - Levels of ecological integration. 

Names of categories 

Average size Territoires 
Level of Mapping of mapping unit Corresponding Dominant Criteria Lands Units écologiques 
ecological scale (examples) intensity of ecological of NCFL' NCFL1  

integration (examples) sq. mi management variables differentiation (English) (French) Others 

6 1:10,000,000 25,000 - Latitude Physionomy of Land Zone Zone biogéographique 
Continentality regional zone écologique (France-) 

vegetation 
5 1: 500,000 500 National Regional Regional Land Région Site Region (Ontario) 

land climate vegetation Region écologique Ecoregion (Loucks, 1962) 
planning Forest Section (Rowe, 1959) 

Domiane Ecologique (Belgium 4) 
Région Ecologique (France2) 

4 1: 250,000 50 National or Geology Geology Land District Site distroct (0ntariO3) 
provi cial Physiography Relief District écologique Secteur Ecologique (Belgium 4) 
land planning Secteur Ecologique (France2) 

3 1: 125,000 5 Regional Geomorphology Landform Land Système Land System (Australia') 
land planning System écologique Landscape Unit (Ontario:') 

Land Association (Lacate, 1965) 
Extensive Type de Pausage (Jurdant, 1968) 
management Section écologique (France3) 

District écologique (Belgium 1) 
2 1: 20,000 0.1 Intensive Topography Vegetation Land Type Edological Unit (Ontario-) 

management Parent Soil Type écologique Land Unit, (Lacate, 1965) 
material Type écologique (Jurdant, 1968) 

Unité phyto-écologique (France-) 
Soil-Vegetation unit (USA) 
Station écologique (Belgium 4) 

1: 	1,000 0.01 Very intensive Vegetation Vegetation Land Phase 
management competition Soil Phase écologique 

Local history 

1/ National Comrnittee on Forest Land. 2/ Centre ,l'Etudes Phytos,ciologi:iues. Sen: l.ong, 1968, CEI'E, 1966). 3/ Ontari,, Department of 1.ands and 
F,,rests Research i)ranch (Sen: HUIs ami Pierpoint, 1960; HuIs 1960, 1961). 1/ ('entre 'i'EcoIogie Générale, Belgique (5ee : Delvaux et Gaioux, 1962). 
3/ CnmmonweaIth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization (Sec: Christian, 1952; Chiistian and Stewart, 1953). 6/ United States Forest 
Service 5cc: U.S. Forest Service, 1958; Poulton, 1959; Zinke, 1960). 
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ical survey provides ecological land 
units established from an integra-
tion of vegetation and the factors 
of the envi ronment. Specific infor-
mation on the folluwing land fea-
tures eau be derived for each unit, 
from maps and reports 
- Vegetation : structure, phvsiog-
florny, composition, trends in succes-
Si 011. 
- Phvsiography and landforms. 

Texture, petrography and depth 
of the surficial geological materials. 

Type of the underlying bedrock. 
- Soil profile development. 

Soil fertility. 
Nature and properties of the sur-

face organic horizon. 
- - Soil moisture regime. 
- Regional climate 
-- Rate of growth of the major tree 
species naturaily occurring in the 
unit. 

The above basic information can 
in turn be interpreted in forest 
management terms: 

By delineating areas which are 
significant in tei-ms of potential 
timber production, the ecological 
survey provides the forester with 
the necessary data which allow him 
to delineate management nuits with 
similar productivitv rather than 
equal terins of unkno\vn productiv-
ity. 

Varying levels of intensity of 
management in different parts of a 
new timber concession cnn be prop-
erlv decided upon once the potential 
timljer production is establisheci by 
a small scale ecological survey. 

1. Au ecological survey provides 
the forester with information tu 
know \vhere and whv intensive man-
agement Practices are more likely 
to ho effective. Frequently, the best 
sites remain in low actuai produc-
tion for a long time after disturb-
ances such as clear cutting or fii'e. 

The ecological survey is a ne-
cessary framework for regional re-
search in forest management and 
silviculture, both at the planning 
stage and at the interpretative stage. 

By knowing the management 
potential productions of a region, the 
forester cnn choose between high 
vields on a small land area or lo\v 
y ici (is on a large land area. 

G. The ecological survey dehne- 
ates areas with similar successional 
trends after varions kinds and de- 
grecs of disturbance. This is the 
qualitative aspect of potential tim-
ber production. 

7. The ecological survey provides 
n better understanding of the re- 
gional tree species-environment rela-
tionships, the object of ecology, and 
prerequii-ite to any silvicultural pro-
gram"'. 

S. Assessment of the natural and 
artificial reforestation potential cnn 
also be derived from an ecological 
su rvey. 

By assessing prublems in traf-
ficability and erosion hazards, the 
ecological survey provides informa-
tien useful to the planning of log-
ging operations and tirnhei' extrac-
tions. 

The ecological survey cari be 
used as n starting point to provide 
data for road locations and construc-
tion cost estimates. 

Conclusions 

1)epending on whether the fores-
ter is n harvester of trees 01' a land 
manager, an ecological survey is 
useless or extremelv useful. It dues 
not tell the forester what to do, but 
advises him on whiit vould result 
fronl the use of certain management 
practices and conlbinations of prac-
tices, both in crop yields, and in the 
long time effects on the productiv-
ity of the land. 

In the past, ecological stuclies and 
surveys have contributed tu much 
of oui present knowledge on the for-
est-envi roiiment relationships. As 
land becomes more intensively mail-
aged, the ecological snrvev will play 
a greater part. 

Ecological surve\- is, however, a 
multidisci pI inary 	scientific 	task 
vhich cnn no longer be nndei'taken 
by one person. A survey unit should 
consist of at least an ecologist, a 
geomorphologist, a soil scientist, 
and a forester; ail of them should 
have a .solid background in ail photo 
intei'pretation. Forest companies 
could pi'nbably not affoa'd tu support 
such progiams. Hovever, if small 
scale ecological surveys are avail-
able, the site specialists of these 
companies conld verv IvelI undertake 
the detailed survey of pai'ticular 
areas with the information contained 
in the general survey. 
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